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CALLED "CARELESS"

Fort,' However,
Believes Diplomat Is Not

Mentally Unfit for Job.

APPEARANCE AGAINST HIM

Witness at Hearing Says He Was
Impressed That Minister to Santo

Pomlnfo Was "Big-Hearted,

' Honest Irishman."

SANTO DOMI.fiO "JOBS" PAY
TOTAL OF S4,--0- .

Here is some of the Santo
patronage which Secretary

of State Bryan sought for "de-
serving Democrats": ' Salary.
Deputy General Receiver

of Customs 6,000
Secretary to the Receiver-
ship, minimum J1S00. max-

imum 1.400
Chief Statistician..'. 2,200
Assistant Auditor, mini-

mum. 11800, maximum.. 3,200
Record clerk. minimum

11600. maximum 1,920
Superintendent of Revenue

Cutter Service 2,200
Executive clerk 1,500
Spanish stenographer and

translator 1.800
Five special inspectors,

total salaries, minimum, '

J9000: maximum . 12,000
Customs collector 2,200

Total $34,420
The Deputy General Receiver is

a Presidential appointment.

NEW YORK. Jan. 2t
Kort. of New Jersey, who went to San
to Domingo last Summer on behalf of
the Administration in an effort to ad
just the difference between the Bardos
Kovernment there ana tne revolu
tionists, was called as a witness today
at the inquiry before Senator-ele- ct

I'helan. of California, into the fitness
of James M. Sullivan. American Minis-
ter to the republic, to hold his post.

Mr. Fort denied that he had offi
cially investigated the conduct of the
Minister, his sole purpose in going
there, he declared, being to obtain the
removal of President Bardos and the
selection of a provisional president as
Bardos' successor.

Sullivan Rot Investigated.
"Did you tell President Wilson," he

was asked, "in the presence of hia sec-
retary, Mr. Tumulty, that you investi-
gated charges against Sullivan and
found them groundless?"

"1 did not. I did not investigate Sul-
livan," replied the witness. "I don't
eay 1 didn't make what might be called
a personal inquiry and I heard things
about him. but I want to say, in fair-
ness to Sullivan, I found no one who
had any affirmative fact against Mr.
Sullivan which he was willing to test!
fy to."

"Then the substance of your testi-
mony Is that you never vindicated Sul-
livan, or never denounced him. and
that on the whole your impression was
favorable?" asked Mr. Strong.

Fort's Impression Favorable.
"I'm willing to have it put that way.

I think Sullivan is a d, en-
thusiastic, honest Irishman," said Mr.
Fort.

He added that Sullivan was careless
In his personal appearance and habits
but that did not mean that he was men-
tally unfit to hold the position of Mi-
nister. He said he had been told by Sul-
livan, and that his information had
been corroborated by another, that
Sullivan had refused to sign an exorbi
tant warrant for a railroad contract
and had forced the contractor to take
off $26,000.

a.

BACHELORS TO LOSE HOME

ortli Vakliua Club Member to Wed
and IiCases Club's Quarters.

NORTH TAKIMA, Wash., Jan. 21.
The Bachelors' Club, which during the
past year or two has been weakened
by repeated losses and corresponding
gains in the ranks of the benedicts, is
staggering under a solar plexus blow.
The guilty one is J. T. Urquhart, pro-
prietor of the Pioneer drug store. Ions
a leading bachelor, who not only an-
nounces his forthcoming withdrawal
from the membership list, but the fact
that he has leased for a term of years.
for the use of himself and his bride,
the home long occupied by the Bach
elors' Club, and the remnant of the
old guard must find new quarters or
disband.

The bachelors are undecided as to
whether it is best to give the latest
and most flagrant offender the club
house bric-a-br- as a wedding pres
ent or cast it after him In lieu o rice
when he departs on his wedding trip.'

TRAIN HITS AUTO; ONE DIES

Elms Stage on Way for Children Is
Struck at Crossing. "

ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 21. One
rerson was killed and three others in-
jured, two seriously, when an Oregon-Washingt-

freight train hit an auto
stage at South Elrua today.

Harry Bevkwilh, 18, of Elma. was
killed. The seriously injured are T. M

Harris. Oregon-Washingt- agent at
Saeinaw, and Charles Gordon, of Rlma,
driver of the stage. K. W. McCauley.
cf Klma. was slightly injured.

The accidert occurred at a grade
crossing. The train, westbound, was
traveling at a high speed, and the
stage driver did not hear it and could
not see It on account of a clump of
trees at the side of the road. The stage
makes daily trips across the Chehalis
River to bring children in to the Elma
schools. The accident occurred when
the stage was on the way out to get
the children.

ROBBERS SHOOT OPERATOR

Waputo Station l'ohbed Twice in
One Night nnd Thieves Escape.

WAPATO. Wash.. Jan. 21. (Special.)
When John Trimble, night operator,

resisted the attempt of two men to rob
tho Northern Taclfic station last night,
he was shot in the shoulder and the
money taken from the till.

Two attempts were made to loot the
place last night, the first haul totaling
12 cents. The second time the robbers
returned when the operator was on
duty, wounded him, rifled the cash
drawer of $15 and his pockets of small
change. Trimble was taken to the Ta-co-

Hospital, but his injuries are not
considered serious. The tbieves

ST. JAMES' CATHOLIC CHURCH DEDICATED AT M'MIN'NVILLE.

4 H,:- - 'Sssc. , .

NEW EDIFICE! THAT HAS JUST BEEN COMPLETED.
M'MINNVILIJ3, Or., Jan. 20 (Special.) The new St. James Cath-

olic Church was dedicated here Sunday by Archbishop Christie, as-

sisted by Father Charles Raymond, of McMinnville, and Father O'Hara,
of Portland. The cornerstone was laid July 19 last year. The temple has
a seating capacity of more than 500.

The main structure is tile, covered with cement. The windows are
of vari-color- glasses, upon which are pictured scenes from the
Bible. The interior is spotlessly white.

SENATE MINORITY

RESOLVES TO FIGHT

Republicans to Oppose Ship

Purchase Bill Until March

4 and Perhaps Longer.

ACTION FOLLOWS CAUCUS

Senator Weeks Concludes Speech Be

gun on Preceding Iay Demo-

crats Say Debate Will Con-

tinue Regardless of Results.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. Republicans
of the Senate at a formal conference
held late today determined to fight
the Government ship purchase bill with
all the resources they could command,
and to continue the opposition indef
initely until March 4 or in an extra
session, should one be called.

Immediately following the confer
ence, called by Minority ,eaaer va- -
linger. the Republicans began con
certed action in the Senate. Senator
Smoot moved that the Senate adjourn.
This was defeated. Democratic mem
bers, most of whom had been absent
while Senator Weeks concluded a
speech against the ship bill, having
rushed in on a quorum call. Then Sen
ator Lodge and Root served notice that
they would speak on the bill.

Parliamentary Maneuvers Follow.
Further Republican maneuvers then

followed. Senator Townsend unsuccess- -
fniiv movlne- to take up for considera
tion the volunteer officers' retirement
bill and the war claims bill.

At the Republican caucus were a ma
jority of the minority benators, in-

cluding several of the Progressive Re-

publicans, among them Senators Borah,
Gronna and Bristow.

On the motion to adlourn, nowever.
Senators La Follette, Clapp and Poin-dext- er

voted with the Democrats.
'It was the consensus ot opinion

among the Republican Senators," said
Senator Galllnger, "that we should keep
up the fight against this ship purchase
bill. We have thoroughly canvassed
the situation and find we have a vast
amount of material and plenty of talent
for continuing debate indefinitely. How
long it will require to get our argu-
ments' against the measure before the
Nation it is impossible to predict."

Democrats Hold Another Caucus.
n.mnnitii! Senators held tonight

their fourth caucus to perfect the ship
bill, meeting soon after .the senate nao
recessed until 11 o'clock tomorrow. Sen-

ator Kern, the majority leader; Senator
Fletcher, in charge of tne dim. auu
other administration leaders o.
aroused by the action of the Republi-
can conference. They insisted that the
ship bill would be kept beiore me jeu- -

ate regardless of consequences. rone
would say, however, that vital amend
ments might not be agreed on m
partv caucus.

Most of the day was occupied by Sen-

ator Weeks in his prolonged speech
against the bill. The Massachusetts
Senator read a score of clippings from
newspapers which he said had sup-

ported the Administration, but. which
now opposed the President's shipping
i.n He said if he read all the adverse

comments available he could not con-

clude his remarks before March 4.

The Senator reaa various report, in
cluding a lengthy one on tne governmen-

t-owned railways of Prussia, to
support his contention that government
projects of every sort and in every
country were incapable of operation as
economically as the same projects un-

der private ownership.
Senator Weeks said he was convinced

advocates of the bill would in the end
conclude to eliminate the possibility of
Government operation of the shipping
nrovlded for in the bill and make pro-

vision only for the purchase and con-

struction of the ships by the Govern-

ment and their lease to private

POLICEMAN KEPT IN JAIL

Seattle rrosecntor Will Charge Joy-rid- e

Driver With Manslaughter.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan. 21. Police-
man Charles G. Stanley, who drove the
automobile which ran down and killed

i

mm

Edward H. Johnston, a civil engineer,
was locked up in the City Jail today on
an open charge. Prosecuting Attorney
Lundin says he will file an informa-
tion, charging Stanley, with manslaugh-
ter. Johnston and two women, walk-
ing along the sidewalk, were struck
by an automobile racing madly on
First avenue.

i . 1 ; t w. 1.,- - ha i Vi nf nf nnlice
showed that eight policemen left heaiKT
quarters In two automobiles 'luesaay
night to celebrate a wedding that
united the families of two policemen.
There was drinking at the celebration,
according to police testimony. Six
policemen started down town in Ser-

geant Dagner's car. They stopped at
a saloon for more liquor. Stanley,
Police Chauffeur, Earnest Ohlstrom
and, it is alleged. Policeman T. F.
Keefe, who left the saloon first, en-

tered the car and sped up First ave-
nue, using the whole roadway and the
sidewalks. After the accident, the po-

licemen reported that their car had
been stolen by persons unknown, who
committed the damage.

Ohlstrom drove the automobile full
of policemen returning from the police
ball last February which ran down and
injured a pedestrian.

GIRL DIES; TUTOR HELD

ARREST FOLLOWS PUPIL'S DEATH
IN CHILDBIRTH.

Charles Zevely, Principal of Oak Ridge

School. Arrested on Complaint of

Father of Rachel Tiller, 17.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 21. (Special.)
George Croner, Deputy Sheriff, left
Eugene tonight lor Cak Ridge, 25 miles
east of Eugene, with a warrant for the
arrest of Charles Zevely, principal of
the Oak Ridge Grade School. The
teacher is accused of contributing to
the delinquency of Rachel Tiller, a

pupil in his school, whose
death followed childbirth a week ago.
The child will live.

The complaining witness Is Thomas
Tiller, father of the girl, now residing
at Cottage Grove. The girl is said to
have confessed to her mother incrimi-
nating her

The action taken by the authorities
today is believed to have saved the
school principal from violence. District
Attorney Devers reports that 30 men
assembled two nights ago to take the
law into their own hands, but were dis
suaded to wait.

The school was closed Tuesday and
Zevely's resignation was received
Wednesday night following an inves-
tigation made by the District Attorney.
The teacher was found packing his
household goods, having disposed of his
property yesterday. He says he is

ROBBER SUSPECT JAILED

H. M. Stanley Sentenced at Tacoma
in Connection With Holdups.

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 21. (Special.)
H. M. Stanley, arrested with C. Con-

nolly and Sadie Ross, of Seattle, Tues-
day by the police, suspected of being
the band of robbers implicated in a
series of holdups in Tacoma, was found
today by Bertillon Expert Smith to
have had a police record in Portland.

Bertillon measurements show Stan-
ley was convicted of larceny in Port-
land November 20, 1913. He came there
from Michigan. He gave his age as 18

and was sentenced to 60 days in the
County Jail in Portland.

Stanley,- alias Blodgett. was sen-
tenced to 30 days in the Tacoma Jail
yesterday on a charge of vagrancy,
while the police will investigate his
record. Connolly, his companion, re-

ceived 30 days. The girl was released.

FRANCHISE BILL SCORED

Seattle City Council Objects to Be-

ing Deprived of Powers.

SEATTLE. Jan. 21. The City Coun- -
eil today, with one dissenting vote.
adopted a resolution protesting against
passage of Senator Taylor's bill pend-
ing in the State Legislature, which
would deprive the city of power to
regulate franchises, control being
given to the State Public Service Com-

mission. The resolution says the bill
is "unjust, vicious and revolutionary,
and would result in loss of milions of
dollars to the City of Seattle."

An objectionable feature of the hill
is section 9. which reads:

"In granting franchises the legisla-
tive authority of municipal councils
shall have no Jurisdiction concerning
the rates to be charged or the service
to be rendered."

FOREIGN TRADE IS

HELD TO BE VITAL

Steel Man Says Week of War
Has Taught More Than Ten

Years of Discussion.

MERCHANT MARINE NEEDED

South America's Purchasing Power,
Now Curtailed by Restricted Mar-

ket, Will Bo Restored and
Patience Is Urged.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 21. "One week of
the European war did more than ten
years of academic discussion to con-
vince the American people that foreign
trade is a vital element In domestic
prosperity. No doubt remains that the
Nation is determined to see-it- s foreign
commerce safeguarded and increased.
Differences of opinion relate only to
methods. All parties and all elements
are united in patriotic for
the common end." -

This, statement was made tonight by
James A. Farrell, president of the
United States Steel Corporation, in an
address at the banquet to delegates
to the foreign trade convention in ses-
sion here. . . - v

Trade Opportunity Open.
"Whatever may be the 'political out-

come of the European war," he said,
"it is apparent that each of the bellig-
erents will find it essential vigorous-
ly to pursue its foreign trade to repair
the ravages of its domestic commerce,
to provide labor to soldiers returned
to peaceful pursuits and to ameliorate
the burden of taxation.

"The diplomacy of the future, as of
the past, will be intimately concerned
with commercial aggrandizement and
it is of vital consequence to America's
future position that advantage be tak-
en of the present opportunity to ex-

ploit the products of American Inven-
tion to establish a firm foothold in
the markets of the world, which neith-
er political effort, tariff discrimination
nor low prices successfully can assail.

Restrictions Only Suspended.
"Under the operation of the shipping

registry act more than 100 vessels have
been transferred to American registry.
Some of the onerous restrictions of the
navigation laws were suspended by ex-

ecutive order. It should be remem-
bered that this modification is not a
repeal of existing navigation laws, but
merely a suspension.

While there may be airierences oi
opinion as to the proper policy of up
building the merchant marine, it ap-
nea to be Eenerally recognized that
as long as these restrictions are not
leglslativery repealed the possiDuuy oi
an enlarged American niercuaui
rine competing successluny witn me
ships of other nations in time of peace
will be a matter of slow growth.

"Too little weight is given the fact
that the war. which for the time being
eliminated half of Europe as a source
of supply, likewise curtails Europe's
consumption of South American prod
ucts. South American purcnasing pow
er eventually will improve with in-

creased exports and Imports, but
American manufacturers and mer-

chants embarking for the first time in
foreign trade should be prepared to
exercise patience and persistence in
their efforts."

Commerce Depends on Britain.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 21. John Bassett

Moore, former counsellor of the State
nn.ttmpnt. said that the movement of
American commerce today was by grace
of British control oi tne sea. n.
continued, "instead of the naval su
premacy now exercisea in its owu in-

terest and that of its allies by the larg-na,im-

of our agricultural pro
ductions and foodstuffs, the control of
the seas were actually comeaieu ujr

powerful hostile fleets, it is almost ap-

palling to reflect upon what might be
h. nrsspnt state of our commerce. The

bare suggestion of such a predicament
justifies us in giving to the subject
our most serious consideration, for we
must look to the future as wen as w
the present."

Amendment to the Federal banking
l.wa. whereby American banking in
stitutions could unite with Americans
interested in oversea commerce in cap-

italization of foreign banks, was urged
by John J. Arnold, nt of the
First National BanK oi cmtaeu.

"A method which has been given
consideration." he said, "is that of or-

ganizing a separate banking corpora-
tion, the capital of which should be
subscribed by Americans interested in
the trade of the countries where such
an institution is to be established. Un-

der our present laws this would neces-
sarily be confined to individuals or cor
porations rather tnan DanKing iuoulu-tion- s.

Bankers Urged to Act.
"It is my judgment that a movement

of this character should be launched
by the banking institutions of our land,
and I should like to see this body in-

dorse the recommendation that our
laws be amended so as to permit
American banking Institutions to sub-

scribe not more than an aggregate
amount equal to 5 per cent of their re-

spective capital toward the capitaliza-
tion of foreign banks.

"During recent months a great deal
has been said with regard to America
making loans to the belligerent na-

tions. I think we are agreed that the
destruction of life and property is an
economic waste and that in a conflict
such as that which is now raging in
Europe the entire world will have to
help bear the cost."

High Freights Exacted.
The difficulties before the exporter

of cotton and the cottongrower were
ascribed to scarcity of shipping and
to enormous increases in trans-ocean- ic

freight rates due to the war in an ad-

dress by D. W. Kempner, of the Gal-
veston Cotton Exchange. Freight rates
to Liverpool have advanced an average
of $5 on a bale of cotton, Mr. Kemp-
ner said.

"It may surprise some of you to
know that the highest freight rates for
any service are now demanded by own-
ers of American vessels," he added,
"and it is by no means unusual for
such shipowners to demand for the
hire of a vessel worth $300,000 a rental
of $40,000 per month, out of which is
paid by the shipowner only the wages
of the crew and the upkeep of the ves-

sel. The charterer is expected to pay
for insurance on the vessel for the voy-
age, for coal for her steam, and must
deliver her back on this side at the
port of the owner's selection."

Albany Bank Cashier Honored.
ALBANY. Or., Jan. 21. (Special.)

H. N. Bouley, cashier of the AlDany
State Bank, ha been elected president
of the Albany Clearing-Hous- e Associa-
tion for the coming year. O. A. Archi
bald, cashier of the First xsationai
Bank, was elected C. H.
Cusick, nt of the bank or.
J. W. Cusick & Co., was elected treas
urer, and J. C. Irvine, cashier of tne

Kavinii Tiy n W vu chosen secre
tary. I
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There's no question
about it
If you're looking for good clothes at an hon-

estly reduced price, this is the one store for
you.

Featuring today and Saturday

Overcoats
Suits
Balmacaans
in a variety of fashionable woolens, woven in

'new patterns. Specially reduced to

$14.85 :: $19.85

OYS

Main Floor

BEN SELLING
Morrison at Fourth

BREATHE 1
Paris Militant Even in Its
' Games and Diversions.

YOUTHS PLAY AT BATTLE

Most Popular Device Is Aeroplane

Engagement in Which German

Machine Always Is Brought

Down by Frenchman.

PARIS, Jan. 6. (Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) Mechanical
toys and other things which come dis-
tinctly under the head of "Articles de
Paris" all bear the stamp of war.

All the new games are war games.
There Is one called "Game of the War
of 1914." Others are the "Game of the
Return Match." "Game of the Nations."
"Game of the Allies" and the popular
one called "The Allies In Berlin,"
nlaved upon the map of Europe with
checks in the colors of the allies.
Another popular game is called 10
the Bitter End." which mimics the
final crushing of the German empire.
There is the "Sudden Attack," which
is a . sort of a parlor billard table witn
cues ornamented with the allies' colors.
There is the automatic quick-firin- g

gun and the "Attack on the Fort,"
which is one of the most complicated,
consisting of the assembling of the
. . ; . ,1 nmlaa tn milka HT ttCk UOOn

the Germans, strongly fortified in an
entrenched camp.

Among mechanical toys many curi-
ous things are to be seen in the little
baraques on the boulevards. There
are marching soldiers of all the differ-
ent allies and In all the different
branches of the service. One popular
mechanical toy Is an Algerian rifle-
man with fixed bayonet, worked by a
mechanism which gives him the air of
charging the enemy. There are gal-
loping dragoons, cuirassiers, German
soldiers doing the "gooseste'p." minia-
ture three-inc- h field guns of many dif-

ferent dimensions and at prices for
all purses. The mechanical toy. which
has made the greatest impression on
children, is an ingeniously contrived
aeroplane battle, In which, of course,
a German mahcine is always brought
to earth by a French airman.

Even the confectioner reflects the
situation by filling his windows with
"soldiers' chocolate," "soldiers' tablets"
and "military coffee." In other shop-fron- ts

may be seen pocket batteries,
pocket lamps for soldiers, soldiers'
chafing dishes, soldiers' umbrellas, sol-

diers' chest protectors and soldiers' ar-

mor.
Then there are the sleeping sacks.
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In Portland

Our Own Store
Near Public Library.

A Piano of Value,
Durability, Tone
Quality, Satisfac-

tion.
Find the owner of a
Packard Piano or
Player Piano and you
will find a satisfied

customer.
We want every owner
of a Packard to visit
our store between
Olds, Wortman &
King; and the Public

library.
TTT i.

Knonsible Deonle. Rent
mg& money paid may later

be applied towara tne
purchase of a piano.

We tune pianos. Phone
Marshall 5035.

Packard, Bond and Other
Pianos

Packard
Music Co.
166 Tenth Street

Near Public Library

waterproof garments, protecting hoods,
combination knives, medicine cheats,
paper underwear and garments of all
forms, materials and descriptions,
guaranteeing to protect from ull sorts
of ills and dangers.

The kit of the French soldier re-

duced to its lowest terms weighs 60
pounds, and it has been calculated, if
a choice were made of one article from
each of the different series offered for
sale, each man would require the aid
of a porter to carry the load. Some of
these inventions may prove their util-
ity before the war is over, but at
present the only things - that have
gained popular favor are simply warm
clothing.

CAPITAL MOVE TEMPORARY

Australian Government to Remain

in Sydney Probably Ten Dhj-s- .

MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan. 21. via
London. The only reason for the tem-
porary transference to Sydney of the
seat of government, Attorney-Gener- al

Hughes said today, was that the gov-

ernment might become better ac-
quainted with the requirements of each
part of the Australian commonwealth.
The government probably will remain
in Sydney 10 days.

The newspapers here severely criti-
cise the action of the ministers, calling
it costly and unnecessary.

WILSON TO BE LISTENER

Three Hours Allotted for Hearing

Today on Immigration Hill.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. Final ar-
rangements were made today for the
public hearing President Wilson will
give on the Immigration bill tomorrow
In the east room of the White house.
Three hours will be divided equally
between its opponents and advocates.

The American Federation of Jabor
and other organizations will argue for
the bill. Other organisations from

Bread pudding is another
economical dish that's simply de
licious when Log Cabin yrup is

used as dressing.

Order of your grocer always sold

in full measure
cans,

TK Tnwle Maole Product Co.
Sale Headquarter People. C Bid. Chleaso

Refinniaal St. Pral, Mian.l
St. Jobnbury,
Vermont

COM
wfr

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

clln a
with our special price 98

T
Chicago, New York and other cities
will ask the Prexldeut to veto IL He
has already indicated his Intention to
do so, because of the literacy lest It
conta ins.

NO STOMACH PAIN,

GAS, INDIGESTION

"Pape's Is the Only
Real Stomach

Known.

"Really does" put bad stomach ia
order "really does" overcome indirea-tio- n.

dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that just
that makes Pao's Piapepsln the larn-e- st

selling stomach regulator In tho
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dlxiy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated: your Insidea filled
with bile and Indigestible waste, re-

member, the moment "Pape's Diapep-
sin" comes In contact with the stomach
all such distress vanlshea It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and the
joy Is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-ce- nt case of Piipe'i Dia-
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction or your drugglat
hands you your money back.

It's worth Its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated, it belongs In your
home should always be kept handy In
case of a sick, sour, upset stomach dur-
ing the day or at night. It's the quick-
est, surest and most harmless stomach
regulator In the world Adv.

Stale bread is
into, a

treat, when you
toast

and serve with

TOWLE'S

T y P
K

i j

IN FIVE MINUTES

Diapepsin"
Regulator

French recipe
trans-

formed delect-
able

French

LOG CABIN
CANE AND

MAPLE SYRUP
Makes Horn; "Swet" Horn; InJJ

mKF
nfo anCsa rffr,

LARNED'S y
h HISTORY f

OF THE

P.

dfow

Try this
toast

make

WORLD

FRENCH TOAST
Beat one egg in deep plate,
add one-ha- lf cup of milk, and
a pinch of salt. Dip bread la
the mixture and fry to a golden
brown In hot frying pa". "I
greased with butter or drip-

pings. Spread with butter
and serve hot, with Log Cabin

Syrup.

coupon

De Luxe
Style of
Binding

Beantifollv bound in de luxe style: gold lettering: fleur-de-l- is

design; rich half-ca- lf effect. Marbled sides In
sold and colors. Full size of volumes 5V4 Inches liy
inches. History of the World for 7i centuries. 1j won-

derful Illustrations 111 colors and half-tone- s.

How to get them Almost Free
Simnlv Coupon

A

of SI.
Ike this one and present torether

t the book department ui
OLDS, WOUTMAN A KIMi

J. K. till. I. CO.
MEIER FRANK'S

or at the office of THIS OKEGO.MAN

AO Seenre tfce 5 volnaaes1Cnpoa 9X0 of this great aet.
If Ordered by Mall, Pontan Jlnl Be Added. Vls.1

LseaJ .... 9 ccnU TMnlZoM.upto300Byaa,22cts
Sreoad Zommt, Fourth Zoo. " 600 " i ctm

U to 150 milT M - flflk Zoo.. " 1000 " MM
Pot jmtvr dimtmnom P P. TmriW

Until further notice a big $ 1.50
War Map FREE with each set
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